Research Data Storage Rate Change - Effective Immediately

Research Infrastructure Services (RIS) is pleased to announce data storage platform rates for both Active and Archive consumption and subscription levels will be reduced in FY22. These secure, high-performance, research data storage options are available to all Washington University Researchers.

- Consumption of less than 100TB will be reduced to $12 per TB Active, and $5 per TB Archive.
- Subscription (100TB increments) will be reduced to $600 per each 100TB Active, and $250 per 100TB Archive increments.

The Data Storage Platform Rates can be viewed in [Data Storage Platform Rates FY22](#).

Please visit the [RIS Service Desk](#) if you have questions, would like to increase your quota or change to a different usage model.

Thank you,
RIS Team

*Research Infrastructure Services provides high-performance Scientific Computing, Data Storage, high-speed Networking, Cybersecurity Compliance, and Scientific Software As-a-Service to the WashU Research Community.*